
Arco Iris Annual General Meeting – 14th November 2012

Alan Robinson (Secretary of Arco Iris) welcomed everyone and gave a brief introduction to the role of the AGM to the band and the
 timetable for the evening.

Agenda items:

1. Review of the minutes from AGM of 2011

It was agreed the minutes of the previous year were an accurate record.

2. Chair’s review of the year – Steve Dosman

Steve provided a round up of the history, the current situation and the future of the band. 

Arco was started in 1994 and after an initial award from the council, the band has been self–funding ever since. Arco has been going 
for 19 years now. Arco is unique among samba bands in having at least 8 leaders and over a 100 members. We can field over 60 
people at a gig such as Strawberry Fair.

Since joining the band, Steve had noticed that as a band, Arco is big and placed in a town with many people coming and going. 
Some of the people who join Arco stay for only a short time, some stay longer. There is always a high-throughput of people. Some p
eople go away, join other samba bands, but come back saying Arco is special. As a band, we are unique in allowing people to play a 
gig after only one rehearsal. Steve thanked the leaders of Arco Iris – They are the ones who give the flare and personality to the 
pieces we play.

Steve summarised that this all gives Arco a heart and something ineffable.

This year Arco had played three festivals, showing that Arco was back on the festival scene.

Notable gigs this year included:
Mill Road Winter Fair – The sun shone and we wandered up and down open streets. 
Strawberry Fair.
Glade – A return to Arco playing proper festivals
Drogheda – Steve commented that on Sunday night he believed it was the best gig we’ve played in a long time. Drogheda also saw 
us meet Germany’s “Drum Kitchen” and we may play future events together.
Nell’s early morning torch relay was supported by Arco and huge crowds
Liverpool carnival – Especially the impromptu jamming with Singapore’s samba band in the street after the carnival  parade
Bare-foot festival was lovely and re-named “Cakefest”
Wells Carnival – This year saw us playing with Norwich, and we got one of their members back with us!
Lodestar – Memorable with its 5 gigs.
Hallowe-‘en – A gig of zombie body snatchers!

This year we also formed new links with other bands, including Norwich Samba, and Drum Kitchen. Having met Drum Kitchen,  we
 may be going to Bremen Carnival next year.

Arco also celebrated this year with its Christmas party and summer BBQ (Good times apart from the scars for those who jumped in 
the river).

Although we initially thought we got no noise complaints this year, actually we got one from playing at the Missing Sock.

Musically, this year has seen new pieces and interpretations of old ones (including “mash-ups”). Laura’s Marché  is now gigging 
and sounding great.

Steve said “Thank you” – to all members of Committee. But the committee is only small part of what keeps the band running. First 
the leaders, (Blake gets a standing ovation), all our gig organisers, drum helpers, and COLIN!!!!!!

Finally, Steve noted that next year marks Arco’s 20th Anniversary. Big things are being planned. At some point Arco will have an 
enormous party. A collection of people’s remembrances of Arco will be put together too. There’ll also be an effort to get some of 
the old Arco members to come along as well. 



Steve was thanked for his work over the last year.

3. Treasurer’s Financial Report – Stephanie Clare
Steph reported on financial status of Arco. The band’s accounts are healthy. Steph noted that although membership fees for Arco 
had not changed in 6 years, the income from gig fees has increased again, and as the band is bigger than ever this means the income 
from workshop fees are increasing too.

Looking at the accounts in more detail:
I.  This year’s gig fee from Drogheda has effectively decreased as the Euro is not in our favour.
II.  Charity fees were “only” £243 this year. However, that figure does not account for us busking to raise money, and we did 
at least 10 gigs this year where we did not receive fee. For example Oxfam and Mill Road Winter Fair.
III.  Money for costumes was up this year to keep the band looking good. 
IV.  Money for earplugs was also up. This may be because we have taken to giving them out to audiences.
V.  We also have continued investment in new musical equipment.
VI.  There were also some miscellaneous expenditures this year, including laminate for the ceiling.

Steph commented that an issue that needs to be addressed is that we have a healthy balance, but the bank interest rates are extremely 
low. Furthermore, the issuing of cheques for expenses and payment can be inconvenient as it requires multiple signatures.

4. Members comments and questions

Nell gave personal thanks for the band coming out to support her Olympic torch relay. She said it was so nice and made a big 
difference having people turning up and playing with the school. Nell said the children still talk about it.

Emma passed on thanks from the Strawberry Fair committee and their hope to carry on working together.

Jan Mcloed raised the issue that not everyone can make the AGM, and there is currently no possibility of proxy voting. She asked 
that the new committee should look into this. 

Ivan commented that so many people are saying how amazing the band sounds (including Leon at the workshop). Ivan said we 
sound good and we’re all capable musicians.

Ivan also emphasised that it is really important for a community band that weight is not on one person’s shoulders, but is shared. 
Everybody should get to participate.

5. Election of the new Arco Iris Committee:

Chair:
Steve Dosman (Nominated by Nell & Giovani) – Elected.

Treasurer:
Ian Gooden (Nominated by Anke & Ahu) – Elected.

Secretary:
Nicholas Bailey (Nominated by Nell & Alan) – Elected. 

Webmaster & PR:
Adam Jenkins (Nominated by Ivan & Steph) – Elected.

Instruments officer:
Nell Mcloed-  (Nominated by Blake & Nicholas) – Elected.

Costumes officer:
Ruth Hory – (Nominated by Lorna & Anke) – Elected. 

Events officers:
Ian Parry – (Nominated by Charlie & Chris) 



Ahu Parry – (Nominated by Nicholas & ?)
Laura Grimes – (Nominated by Nicholas & Giovani) – Elected.
Anna Grady – (Nominated by Angie & Colin) – Elected.

Musical coordinator:
Emma Hanid (Nominated by Nell & Nicholas) – Elected.

General members x 2:
Jo Russell (Nominated by Emma & Colin) – Elected.
Olga (Nominated by Asnat & Lorna)
Asnat Doza (Nominated by Emma & Inacio) – Elected.

AOB:

Blake Vickers commented that Arco and the committee should be careful not to be seen as an exclusive club. He also commented 
that the Events Officers have now become viewed as a team, whereas originally it had been two positions on the committee. He 
noted that this may put off individuals going for the position of Events Officer if they are not part of a team. Blake asked that the 
committee consider this situation for the next AGM. Ivan agreed with Blake comments. Steph noted that the situation has been 
different in the past with individuals being elected and then working together.

AGM finished.

Alan Robinson
Secretary for Arco Iris.


